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TRUST A

WELL BRED
WOMAN

to know where to get the best of everything. She knows that,

especially in drugs, medicines, toilet articles and stationery, there S

never anything gained, and frequently much lost by using some-

thing cheap and inferior.
We have quite a crowd around our place, but there's always

room for one more, and our clerks are of the spry kind. They

don’t keep a customer hanging around half a day before being

waited upon.

PAUL H. GROSS, CITY DRUGSTORE.

DEUTSCHE APOTHEKE, MEYERSDALE, PA.
I&Buy the Genuine R. M. BEACHY’S Horse and Cattle Tonic. Tt

not cost any more.

does
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MEASONABLE GOOD
8 Hammocks, Summer Underwear,

«Summer Goods of All Kinds, for

Men, Boys, Women and Children.

5

Our Dry Goods Departmentis the talk and pride of the

town. and our stock of Shoes, Hats and Dress Shirts has

them all beat.

OUR PRICES ARE VERY LOW.

ELK LICK VARIETY STORE, 0. 1. Hay, Manager.
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AWE IE IT 4
The Original, Old Reliable

BEACHY'S HORSE & CATTLE POWDER,
asc. per 1h,

 

 

the kind you used to buy.

Blk Lick Drug More.
ZAVALARIS

New Store! New Goods!
We have opened a fine new general store in the M. J.

Glotfelty building, Ord St., Salisbury, Pa., and invite you
- pi : 2 2 La :

to come and inspect our nice, new line of Dry Goods,
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roceries, ete.
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PricesAs Low As The Lowest!
BBRTRBRBeB aeSSIRSI8KBReR[8oSTETRSe[8TeBIR

We start with an entire new stock, and we handle only the

best and purest brands of goods. We solicit a share of your pat-

ronage, and we guarantee a square deal and satisfaction to all.

~ Howard Meager & Co.
~~

EWEL RUNABOUT—S600 Complete
BR2 Reliable and

! ; Economical
Our 1907 Car is as near perfection as

the highest grade of mechanical engin-
eering and shop practice can make it.

It comes nearer the ideal conception
ofagentlemen’shorseless carraige than
any car that has yet been produced.

Can be operated by any member of
he He family who can be Rusted with a

: worse’s reins. Write for catalogue
Fully Guaranteed and testimonials.

FOREST CITY MOTOR CAR CO. Massillon, Ohio.

 

 

 

™ DR. WILLIAMS'
FLY AND INSEGT DESTROYER

Protects Horses and Cattle from Fly Pests and
Vermin. Guaranteed to Kill the Flies.

Perfectly Harmless. A Grand Disinfectant
and Easily Applied:

It is possible to have positive freedom from flies, lice and vermin which usually ef-
fect fowls, cattle and all live stock. This is the first preparation which actually does all
that’s claimed for it. Farmers, who have spent many weary summers fighting fliesand in-
sects, and the following winters endeavoring to be rid of lice and vermin. in poultry
houses, will find Dr. Williams’ Fly and Insect Destroyer their *‘ right-hand man.”

After using this exterminator according to directions you will notice a decided im-
rovement in all your stock. Where no agency has been appointed a sample tin free

\ or your grocer’s or hardware dealer’s name.

  
THE F. WILLIAMS COMPANY, Madrid, N. VY.’    
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ON YOUR » Br

Be sure to be properly equipped—obtain the STEV-.
ENS and you CANNOT GO WRONG. We make

from $2.25 to $150.00
PISTOLS . + from 2.50to 50.00
SHOTGUNS . . from 7.50to 35.00
Ask yout dealer andinsist | Send for 140-page illus.
on our popular make. 1f|trated catalog. If inter.
voucannotobtain, we ship |ested in SHOOTING, vou
dire t, carriage charges ourhtto have it. Mailed

prepaid, upon receipt of |for four cents in stamps to
catalog price. | cover postage.

Our attractive three-color Aluminum Hanger will be
3ent anvwiiere for 10 cents in stamps.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.
P.O.

Chicopee Falls, Maes., U. S. A.

RIFLES . . .

Dox 409%   

That’s what the superb Pittsburg

Visible Typewriter is, and it

doesn’t cost a small fortune,

either, as some do that are not

nearly as up-to-date.

None: Beller Al Any Price!

The Pittsburg Visible is practie-

ally fool-proof, and just a lit-

tle better than necessary.

For sale at Tue Star offie.  Al-

so typewriter paper and car-

bon paper. Prices fair.

I=
INARI

POSITIVELY HEALS

SORE SHOULDERS
SORE NECKS
OR BACKS ON

HORSES
AND

MULES
It Heals Them "Anyway

in Harness, under Saddl¢
or kdle.

If not sold in your town we will:
send you FREE SAMPLE,if you
send us name of your dealer.

Put up in 25c¢., 50c. and $1.00 Cans.

MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS.

SECURITY REMEDY GO.
Minneapolis, Minn.

FoRBARBWIRE & ALL CUTSVs®
SECURITY ANTISEPTIC HEALER

Executor’s Notice.
 

Livengood, deceased,
Borough, Somerset

Estate of Catherine
late of Salisbury
county, Pa.

Letters testamentary having been issued
to the undersigned by the Register of Wills
in and for Somerset county, Penn’a., upon
the above named estate, all persons having
claims against the same will present them
for payment, duly authenticated, at the res-
idence of the executor, in Salisbury, on Sat-
urday, August 31st, 1907, in the afternoon,
and those indebted thereto will please
make immediate payment to
309 E. H. LAMBERT,

Executor.

Kodol Dyspepsia Gure
Digests what you eat.

  

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 2, 8 &
4, THRTRI-STATE BUSINESS COL-
LEGE, Cumberland, Maryland.
Write for eatalogue and terms. 9-1

eetsrs

HOME FOR SALE !—A desirable 2-

story, 6-room frame dwelling house,

adjoining Salisbury borough, Pa., to-

gether with a half-acre of ground, also

good out buildings. The buildings are

all new and in fine repair. For par-

ticulars call on John Lichliter, Salis-

bury, Pa., or address Howard Yaist,

Vale Summit, Md. tf

CARBON PAPER for sale at THE

Star office. tf

BUY A TYPEWRITER !—See ths

Pittsburg Visible, at Tue Star office.

None better, no other quite so simple

in construction. Holds world’s record

for speed. Veryeasy tooperate. Price

very reasonable. :

tf P. L. LivExcooDp, Agent.
pt

FOR SALE!—A good, second hand

baby carriage. Apply at the home of

Stewart Smith, tf
 

THE LIMIT OF LIFE.

The most eminent medical scientists

are unanimous in the conclusion that

the generally accepted limitation of

human life is many years below the at-

tainment possible with the advanced

knowledge of which the race is now

possessed. The critical periodjthat de-

termines its duration, seems to be be-

tween 50 and 60; the proper care of the

body during this decade cannot be too

strongly urged ; carelessness then being

fatal to longevity. Nature’s best help-

er after 50 1s Electric Bitters, the sci-

"entific tonic medicine that revitalizes

every organ of the body. Guaranteed

by E. H. Miller, Druggist. 50c. 9-1

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE.

Its Great Activity and Telling Work

—Facts and Figures Not Gener-

ally Known.

Some Interesting Statisties that

Hold Out Much Encouragement

for Temperance Workers.

From the Somcrsel Standard.

There is a strong and increasing anti-

license sentiment in the United States.

And back of it, keeping up the agita-

tion, isthe Anti-Saloon League, which

is being reinforced annually by thous-

ands of earnest and tireless workers:

The movement against the saloonis not

spasmodic, but deliberate and effective,

and those engaged in the fight believe

that the saloon must and will by wiped

out.

The liquor interests everywhere are

awake to thesituation; they are sitting

up and taking notice ; they have organ-

ized, and at a recent meeting of the

wholesale liquor dealers it was repeat-

edly stated that the liquor interests

had more to fear from the Anti-Saloon

[.eague than from any other agency.

At eachsession of the different State

legislatures.new anti-license or restrie-

tive liquor legislation is. introduced.

Back of it is the Anti-Saloon League.

The League has not been very success-

ful in Pennsylvania, but its numbers

have been increasing, and the organiza-

tion is now strong enough to maintain

a lobby at Harrisburg. At the last ses-

sion of the State solons a number of

local option measures were introduced,

and the fight centered on what was

known as the Craven local option bill.

Under the terms of this measure the
voters of the different districts would

have voted every two years on the

question of whether the districts should

be wet or dry.

The Legislature met the question

cowardly. The bill was referred to the

Law and Order committee, where the

death of the measure was a foregone

conclusion. But the author of the

measure refused to be thus throttled,

and he offered a resolution to have the

bill taken from the committee and

placed on the calendar. The vote upon

this measur was one of the most dra-

matic of the session, and while the res-

olution was defeated, the sentiment ex-

pressed by representatives from every

section of the state indicated *that the

fight would be renewed with greater

force before the next legislature. A

majority of the members present voted

in favor of the resolution, but, as usual

in matters of great public importance,

| a sufficent number of dodgers remained

away, and the resolution was lost for |
| Stonycreek, dated Aug. 1, 1907.want of “a constitutional -majority.

Messrs. Endsley and Knepper. the Rep- |

Somerset

placed
resentatives from

voted to have the bill

calendar.

‘county,

on

Some idea of the strengthof the anti- |

license movement may be gleaned from

the following statements:

In Kentucky, 97 of the

counties.
In Alabama the people are permitted

to choose between license and

cense, or between saloons and a county

dispensary. More than half

state is dry.
In Arkansas, 60 of the 75 counties

are dry. There the law requires the |

drinker to take out a tag license, which |
| of hawking and peddling.

Mr.
costs him $5 annually. Think of the

tippler laying down his credential

alongside of his dime for his stimu-

lants!

In Georgia, 124 of the 148 counties

are without soloons. In Atlanta, the

 
the !

119 counties |

are totally dry, while there are local |

option measures in all but one of the |
| teed by E. H. Miller, Druggist. 25c.

no li-|

of the|
| records of recent years contain but one

saloon license has been increased from
$1,000 to $2,000, and the price of whis-

key to 20 cents. The legislature is in

session, and an effort is being made to

pass a State Prohibition law. The

measure has passed the Senate.

In Louisiana, seven-eighths of the

state is dry territory, because the li-

cense fee is $3,600 a year.

In Oklahoma, that portion of the

state known as Indian Territory will

be under absolute prohibition for twen-

ty-one years.

In Mississippi, three-fourths of the

state is without saloons.

In Texas, over two-thirds of the state

is without whiskey, 55 counties are

partially so, and only 47 counties are

totally wet.

In Virginia the sale of intoxicants is

prohibited in rural communities.

In West Virginia thirty of the fifty-

five counties are without saloons.
Next fall Delaware will vote on the

question of license or no license.

In Ohio the anti-aloon forces have

been very active, and a law is in force

there permitting local option by peti-

tion, obviating the necessity of holding

an election. Over 3,500 saloons have

been put out of commission within the

last six months. More than sixty per

cent. of the municipalities .are dry;
1,140 of the 1,376:townships have no sa--
loons, and 350,000 people live in the dry
sections of the larger cities.

Such men as Governor Folk, of Mis-

souri, Governor Campbel, of Texas, and

Governor Beckham, of Kentucky, have

taken up the work of the Anti-Saloon

League. They unite in saying that the

loss of revenue to the states is more

than offset by the saving in criminal

court costs.

The fight being waged by the anti-

saloon forces is not to be regarded

lightly. It is on everywhere, and even

in Somerset county it is not to lie dor-

mant. The Prohibitionists will open

their campaign with a meeting at Som-

erset, on the 12th of this month, and it

will be followed by thirty-five or more

meetings, which will be addressed by

orators of wide reputation. Next year,

Somerset county will elect two mem-

bers to the legislature, and the license

question will be one of the issues in the

campaign. Temperance people will

want to know where the candidates

stand on the license question. And so

will the license-holder. Keep your ear

to the ground and watch the fight.
i—

“EVERYBODY SHOULD KNOW?”

says C. G. Hays, a prominent business |

man of Bluff, Mo.. that Bucklen’s Ar-

nica Salveis the quickest and surest

healing salve ever applied to a sore, |

burn or wound, or to-a-«ease. of piles.

I’ve used it and know what I’m talking |

Guaranteed by E. II. Miller,
9-1

about.”

Druggist. 25¢.
>—

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

W.H. Ruppel et ux. to William G.

Jaker, $190, in Linceln, dated July 26, |
i day heis as healthy a child as parents1907.

Frank Murray et ux. to Caroline

terman et al., $900, in

dated July 24, 1907.

Lavinia A. Ross et al. to

June 22, 1907.

Noah Gohn et ux.

Branch R. R., $1000,

July 29, 1907.
Annie Matilda Miller et vir. to same,

$1400, in Jenner, dated July 29, 1907.
Ernest O. Kooser to Maud V.

$1.00, in North

16, 1907.
Malinda Ream et vir. to Rosan Sny-

der, $2000, in Berlin, dated July 26, 1907.

Frank I. Dawson et al. to Quema-

honing Branch R. R., $240, in Jenner,

dated July 31, 1907.
Ernest O. Kooser to Charles I. Comp-

ton, $290, in North

July 18, 1907.

to Quemahoning

Somerset,

Simon P. Miller et ux. to [Hamilton J. |

Crawford, $275, in Addison, dated July

25, 1907.

Chas. M. & W. H. Knupp to James]
dated|M. Krupp, $300, in Jefferson,

June 14, 1907.

Frank B. Black et al. to William G.

Hocking et al., $34,787.12,

county, dated March 9, 1907.

Josiah J. Walker's Ex’tr. to

Walker, $870, Stonycereek,

Aug. 1,1907.

to

Wm. CG

in dated

Same Edward Lowry, $36, in

| Stonycreek, dated Aug. 1, 1907.

Sarah Brant et vir. to same, $525, in |

Paul Casper to Stif Bucovies, $575, in

Windber, dated July 31, 1907.

“REGULAR AS THE SUN”

is an-expression as old as the race.

doubt the rising and setting of the sun

is the most regular performance in the

universe, unless it is the action of the

liver and bowels when regulated with

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Guaran-
9-1

Not Many Jews in Jail.

There have been very few

placed in the Somerset jail, and the

Jews

name, that of Mike Stine, who was

brought to Somerset, last week, from

Windber, and imprisoned on a charge
Inquiry into

Stine’s ~trouble -developed this

story: He is an itinerant watch re-

pairer, and was following his vocation

at Windber, when someone, perhaps by

design, asked him to sell him a watch

Pe-

Hooversville, |

Babcock |

Lumber Co., $2233.33, in Shade, dated|

in Jenner, dated |

Flyte. |
dated July|

Somerset, dated |

in Somerset |

No!

crystal, which Stine did, charging the

purchaser twenty cents therefor. A

while latex Stine was arrested for

hawking and peddling. It is reported

that he could have settled the case for

$20, but not having that amount, he

did not settle. The fine for peddling is

$50. ;

Stine was brought to jail, and the

following day friends raised the amount

of the costs in the case, and he was re-

leased. Sometimes officers strain at a

gnat and swallow a camel.—Somerset
Standard.

ENDORSED BY THE COUNTY.

“The most popular remedy in Otsego

county, and the best friend of my fami-

ly,” writes Wm. M. Dietz, editor and

publisher of the Otsego Journal, Gil-

bertsville, N. Y., “is Dr. King’s New

Discovery. It has proved tobe an in-

fallible cure for coughs and colds, mak-

ing short work of the worst of them.

We always keep a bottle in the house.

I believe it to be the most valuable pre-

scription known for Lung and Throat

diseases.” Guaranteed to never disap-

point the taker, at E. H. Miller's drug

store. Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial bot-

tle free. 9-1
: ee

Geologic Surveys in Pennsylvania

Coal Fields.

Geologic surveys in Pennsylvania

are cooperative between the Federal

Government and the State, the two

governments sharing equally in their

expense and conduct.

No newareas will be surveyed this

season, but an effort will be made to

complete field work in a number of

quadrangles where surveys are al-

ready far advanced.

General supervision of the work rests

with George H. Ashly, of the National

Survey, who will complete the survey

of the Punxsutawney, Curwensville

and Houtzdale quadrangles, and will

visit the Clarion quadrangle, which

will be finished by E. F. Lines. The

oil resources of the same regicn are be-

ing studied by M. J. Munn, who, in as-

sociation with George C. Martin, will

complete the field examination of the

Sewickley and Claysville quadrangles,

and of Washington county. Mr. Mar-

tin will do a small amount of addi-

tional work in the Burgettstown quad-

rangle and, with Frederick B. Peck

and Mr. Munn, will study the Carnegie

quadrangle. The geology of the War-

ren quadrangle, near the northern

| border of the state, will be studied by

| Charles Butts.
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| CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC, CHOLERA

AND DIARRHOEA

BETTER THAN

DOCTORS.

“Three years ago we had three doe-

REMEDY,

THREE

| tors with our little boy and everything

| that they could do seemed in vain. At

last when all hope seemed to be gone

we began using Chamberlain’s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and in

a few hours he began to improve. To-

JOHNSTON,

Miller's
09-1

could wish for.”—Mnrs. B. J.

Linton, Miss. For at

| Drug Store.

sale

WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does

| not pay to advertise, he is simply ad-

mitting that he is conducting a busi-
ness that is not worth advertising, a
business conducted by a man unfit to
do business, and a business which

| should be advertised for sale. tf
| —>

|| MEN PAST SIXTY IN DANGER.

More than half of mankind over sixty

| years of age suffer from kidney and

| bladder disorders, usually enlargement

| of prostate glands. This is both pain-

| ful and dangerous, and Foley’s Kidney

Cure should be taken at the first sign

| of danger, as it corrects irregularities

| and has cured many old men of this

Mr. Rodney Burneti, Rock-

| port, Mo., writes: “I suffered with en-

larged prostate gland and kidney

| trouble for years, and after taking two

| bottles of Foley’s Kidney Cure 1 feel

{ better than I have for twenty years, al-

though I am now 91 years old.” Sold

| by all Druggists. 9-1

IT IS BAD BUSINESSto allow peo-
{ ple to look in vain through the col-
{ umns of Tne Star for an advertise-
ment of your business. tf

- >

disease.

REMEDY FOR DIARRHOEA.

« NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

“1 want to say a few words for Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and: Diarrhoea

| Remedy. I have used this preparation

fin my family for the past five years

and have reéomimended it to a number

| of people in York county and have

never knownit to fail to effect a cure

in any instance. I feel that I can not

say too much for the best remedy of

the kind in the world.”—S. JEMISON,

Spring Grove, York county, Pa. This

| remedy is for sale at Miller's Drug
| Store. : 9-1

a

All kinds of Legal and Commercial
i Blanks, Judgment Notes, ete., for sale
at Tae Staroffice. tf

LIFE INSURANCE.

For twenty-five cents you can now

| insure yourself and family against any

| bad results from an attack of colic or

diarrhoea during the summer months.

| That is the price of a bottle of Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy, a medicine that has never

been known to fail. Buy it now, it

may save life. For sale at Miller's

Drug Store. = 9-1 


